
Sr. No. Complaint ID Complaint Channel

1 113110
Obscenity, Pornography, Oxygen and Jalwa, ARY music are airing Voulger songs English our culture going bed, its our Islam song kindly take action so its not good 
act you airing vulgarer songs, kindly take action please on voulger songs

8Xmusic, Oxygene

2 113048
Drama Jalan promo is running on ARY Digital. The theme of the drama is affair between a girl and his brother in law. These type of drama's destroyed our moral 
values., You have to take action against them and make sure drama will not be on air.

ARY Digital

3 113049

All prays to Allah Almighty....i am feeling so shameful to write all below detail in this email....I request you all please stop and Ban ARY DIGITAL upcoming highly 
dirtiest, dangerous Drama " Jalan جلن " which is based on story of dirty and unehthical relationship of SISTER IN LAW AND BROTHER ( بهنوٸ اور سالی کی محبت کا ) 
Afair. That dirty drama and its story is largest DANGER for our Pakistani Society and our precious family culture and that dirty drama is enough to fill our people 
hearts and minds with doubts  (شک) . Also that dirty drama will bring very distructive effects for our family life. Our current and upcoming generation minds will badly 
effect with these kind of dirtiest and un listen and unthinkable.

From long time Pakistan's many electronic media channals are making these similer kind of highly dangerous dirty topics dramas to destroy and produce DISTANCES 
between our civilized culture of pakistan but nobody is stoping. For example currently HUM TV DRAMA" PIYAR K SADQAY" ( story of father in Law Wrongly 
interested in his step son's wife). I think these an

, I have arise my voice through this email now its utpto you all concerned Govt.  respective Authorities of Pakstian to prevent Pakistan's society from such kind of dirty 
dramas. I think there can be Anti Pakistani hands behind these kind of dirty ,directly harmful and funded dramas...

ARY Digital

4 113053
A. R. Y پہ نيا آنے واال ڈرامہ جلن گو ابهی آيا نہيں ليکن پرومو ديکه کے ہی دل کانپ گيا کہ کس طرح بہنوں کے پيارے رشتے پہ ضرب لگائی جا رہی ہے،سالی اور بہنوی کے رشتے کو مذاق بنايا جارہا 
nil ,ہے اس پہ فوری نوٹس لے کہ اس کو بند کيا جائے تاکہ آخرت کے عذاب سے آپ بهی بچ سکيں اور ہم بهی،، شکريہ

ARY Digital

5 113065 Vulgarity, Ishqia , Jalan , Deewanghi, Pyar k sadqy in tamam dramo main extra maretal affairs dikhaye ja rahy hain . inko ban kia jaey, ban all these kind of dramas ARY Digital

6 113073
Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Slanders against individual or certain groups, Vulgarity, the drama serial " Jalan " comming soon on 
ARY Digital which is against our morality and Cultural so please Ban this program, Nil

ARY Digital

7 113088
Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Ary ma any wala jalan k promo dehk kar dil bht kharab howa k kis traha bhano k pyery ristay Pa zarb 
lagai ja rahi ha.  Is Pa fori notice liya jay., Nil

ARY Digital

8 113099

Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, اسالم و عليکم سر!
 ايک نيا ڈرامہ آن ائير کرنے جا رہا ہے جس کانام جلن ہے جس ميں ايک لڑکی ARY Digital ايک ذمہ دار شہری ہونے کے ناطے ميں نہايت شرمندگی کے ساته آپ سے گوش گزار ہوں کہ17 جون سے
 اپنے بہنوئی کے ساته ناجائز تعلق بنانے اور بہن کو زبردستی اس کے شوہر سے دور کرنے کی کوشش کرتی ہے اس ڈرامہ کا ٹيزير اس وقت آن ائير ہورہا ہے جسے فيملی کے ساته ديکه کر سخت
شرمندگی ہوتی ہے
ايسا مواد جو ہماری سماجی اور مذہبی اقدار کے خالف ہو اسے آن ائير ہونے کی اجازت نہی ملنی چاہيے

آپ سے اس کا نوٹس لينے کی اميد رکهتے ہوئے شکريہ ادا کرنا چاہوں گا ,

ARY Digital

9 113100

Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, hoping that you will be fine and doing well. As a citizen of Pakistan I would like to register my 
protest/complain against a drama serial "Jalan" being on air on ARY news. Respectfully it is to state, that story line and plot of this Serial is clearly against our 
traditional, educational and religious norms. As far as I know there is no religion in the world allow a relation between sister in law (Sali) and brother in law (Behnoi). 
Most of our population prefer Pakistani dramas over Indian serials, thus it should be our utter responsibility to keep in view our religious, traditional, educational, 
ethical, and cultural norms. I request PEMRA to stop this serial on immediate basis. As PEMRA has won our hearts by allowing and helping to on air Birrliant peice of 
art 'Ertughral', which is being liked everywhere in the country. We expect the kind authority to carry on the legacy by stopping "Jalan" from being on Air., Nil

ARY Digital

10 112942

I would like your institution to register my complain against the brand called Cola Next. Not only have they objectified a female model in the most non sense way for 
the endorsement of their product, in fact the entire message behind the advertisment is extremely distasteful and goes against our core values and belief. 

, I request PEMRA to take immidiete action. 
Saba Qamar, Marwa, Urwa aur Iqra Aziz are so vulgar .

ARY Digital, ARY Musik, ARY 
News, ARY Zindagi, ARY Zouq, 
ATV, AVT Khyber, Awaz TV, 
AXN, BBC World, Bol News, 

Business Plus, Capital TV, Cartoon 
Network, Channel 24, Channel 92, 
Channel [V], City -42, City 41, city-
42, CNN, Dawn News, Dawn News 
Urdu, Dharti TV, Dhoom TV, Din 

News, Discovery, Dunya TV

11 113098

Dear PEMRA, 

Complaint 1. 
I am to share alarming issue of relaying Indian songs on Bol News and Bol Entertainment. Please check they relay Indian Songs and clips of Tik Tok in which Indian 
songs are relayed. Kindly monitor and check. 

Complaint 2. 

Secondly ARY Digital drama Bulbulay some inappropriate words are being regularly uttered during dialogues e.g. Bakwas matt karo. sharam karo. our doosray zooo 
ma'ani jumlay"

Sir kids watch this drama keenly and when kids are watching keenly they learn more. So, they are vulnerable to such dialogues. 

, Kindly take corrective action. 

Thanks & Regards.

ARY Digital, Bol News

12 112932 Vulgarity, kindly ban all kind of vulgar dramas and Advertisement, please do needful ARY Digital, Express Ent., Geo Ent.

13 113027 next cola and lux,veet,always please stop this, stop this ARY News

14 112944

I would like your institution to register my complain against the brand called Cola Next. Not only have they objectified a female model in the most non sense way for 
the endorsement of their product, in fact the entire message behind the advertisment is extremely distasteful and goes against our core values and belief. 

, I request PEMRA to take immidiete action.

ARY Zindagi, ARY Zouq, ATV, 
AVT Khyber, Awaz TV, AXN, 

BBC World, Bol News, Business 
Plus, Capital TV, Cartoon Network, 

Channel 24, Channel 92, Channel 
[V], City -42
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15 112874

I have seen BOL TV's program "Ramzan me BOL". It's a program based upon sensitive sectarian discussion, which is spreading hatred and religious violence. Sunni 
and Shia's sectarian differences are being raised which make competitive atmosphere for viewers. It's creating uneven hatred situation in the society which may cause 
any mishap. It's against the principles if Islam to make each other hateable. Plz immediately take action and get such programs banned.
0553200829

, Nil

Bol News

16 112930

Worldwide expansion of media channels became a major source of information , entertainment, accountability & evolution but it seems in Pakistan the outcome is quite 
negative. For targeted accountability, plantation of stooges  and launching hat full campaigns against democrates and pro democracy institutions looks the prime & 
primary function of most of TV channels. Today I was watching news at 11 am on BOL channel and one of the news was \" Media Firoon , Qadyaniat ka mohafiz bun 
Gaya ...... \"\r\n Pic of Mir Shakeel behind the bar was flashing & I was constrained to listen hateful propaganda of news caster, I find it a reaction of XACT  Degree 
scam for which Jang n Geo highlighted the issue very much.\r\nFor such sub standard role of BOL , i felt that PEMRA is sleeping or quite ineffective rather functioning 
mysteriously which is definitely damaging the  Justice , Democracy , National Harmony, Moral & religious Values in the Country. \r\nPlease take immediate action and 
cancel the license of BOL. Beside said baseless Propaganda, BOL is established on illegal gotten money and yet looting innocent people through illegal schemes like 
BOL CARD etc. Uniform policies & monitoring in accordance to Islam and law of the land be ensured. \r\n( Note.. I m believer of Khatm e Nabuwat , strongly 
supports democracy n Rule of Law and usually viewer of  Express & Dunya News) \r\n\r\n, Hoping an earliest action against BOL.

Bol News

17 113018

The program named TIK TOCK with Faheem Khan on BOL ENTERTAINMENT shows videos of Pakistan peoples who are usually performing in INDIAN songs we 
don’t want to hear Indian songs 
Please generate my complain 
, Nil

Bol News

18 113071
Obscenity, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Vulgarity, the dressing of female against our values and cultural so please take action on 
bole TV program Kush raho host Mr,Faisal Qureshi,, nil

Bol News

19 113089

Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, BOL show abusive content on his "TICKTOCK show" many times. Some content is also 16+ while 
TV is mostly watching by children under 16. What are our children being taught? This type of content is not acceptable on electronic media.
I recently witnessed about abusive and "Gair Ikhlaqi" content broadcasting around 3:40pm on Fri, 19 Jun 2020. There was a tiktok in which word "Pan Yeki" is used. 
And this is not the first time. And I'm also sure that this show repeat many times. Kindly take action against BOL. So that we will never witness this type of content 
again. Thank you.
, nil

Bol News

20 113094

Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Vulgarity, please take notice of bol tv channel on segment Khush raho Pakistan.

this is way out of Islamic moral.

thank you sir
, Nil

Bol News

21 113118

From: Mujeeb Arshad 
Sent: Thursday, June 11, 2020 10:32 PM
To: chaiman@pemra.gov.pk ; hr@pemra.gov.pk ; info@pemra.gov.pk ; it@pemra.gov.pk 
Subject: Fwd: Complaint about Bol entertainment channel show
 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Mujeeb Arshad 
Date: Thu, 11 Jun 2020 at 10:24 PM
Subject: Complaint about Bol channel show
To: chaiman@pemra.gov.pk 

Dear sir, 
There is a show of Bol channel named THE TIKTOK SHOW . This show has nothing related to entertainment . That show us permoting the time wasting videos of 
tiktok for their ratings . Due to this  generation b/w 13-18 converting thier attraction towrds tiktok app for getting famous . This show has no content its just copy of 
peoples privacy for their ratings .please banned this show .
Thanks

, email

Bol News

22 112954
With due respect it is stated that on 5th June, 92 News HD reporter went inside HDU/ICU of Jinnah Hospital Lahore and reported live from there. The patients are 
seen in the live video (attached in the email). As per the guidelines of PEMRA, no channel will go inside HDU/ICU or Isolation wards for reporting. The channel must 
be fined for this criminal negligence. The reporter isn't following proper kit even dedicated for the wards., NIL

Channel 92

23 113026 cola nest add and energy drink vulgar adds please take action nd stop adds, please sop this Dunya TV Ent.

24 112871

RRPORT OF DUNIYA NEWS CHANNEL:

REPORT TO PEMRA ABOUT THE RULES THAT DUNIYA NEWS CHANNEL
HAS BEEN VIOLENTLY BREAK DURING RAMZAN TRASNMISSION

Transmission name: Rooh-e-Ramzan
Date: 8th May, 2020
In this transmission the host has propaganda to make the mosque, a hospital in the free time. He gave example of Hazrat Muhammad (S.A.W) era that they use 
mosques for medical treatment purpose and for education purposes but in my opinion that was the time where there were no more resources to build hospitals and 
schools at different places. But in this era everything has been developed and mosques have schools for Islamic education(madrassa) to teach Islamic education not to 
make it a local place where everything is allowed to say and to do as far as today there are schools for children for temporal knowledge(duniavi ilm). The host also 
emphasizes to remove fraternity (Firqas) but he himself calls four priests (Alim-e- Deen) of four different schools of thoughts with different opinions to argue. In my 
opinion these propaganda need to be warned strictly by PEMRA.

, email

Dunya TV News

25 113029

السالم وعليکم 
کل بجٹ اجالس کے دوران اور بعد ميں بجٹ کی جزئيات پر  بحث ہوتی رہی اور وقتاً فوقتاً بجٹ کی تفصيالت بهی مختلف نيوز چينلز پر بيان کی جاتی رہی۔  دنيا نيوز نے ايک گمراه کن اور جهوٹا ٹکر چاليا 

کہ تعليمی بجٹ صرف 4 ارب روپے رکها گيا ہے(تصوير منسلک ہے) ۔ 
بعد ازاں اسی ٹکر کو ليکر سوشل ميڈيا  پر بهی تعليمی بجٹ کو تنقيد کا نشانہ بنايا گيا جو کہ ظاہر ہے مذکوره نيوز چينل کی وجہ سے ہوا۔ تعليمی بجٹ کی اصل رقم زياده (تصوير منسلک ہے) جس کی 

تصديق بجٹ ڈاکيومنٹ سے بهی کی جاسکتی ہے۔
 ۔

, جناب سے گزارش ہے کہ مذکوره نيوز چينل کے خالف کاروائی کی جاسکے تاکہ  فيک نيوز کا سِدباب ہوسکے اور عوام کا ان نشرياتی اداروں پر اعتماد بحال ہو نيز پيمرا کی بطور ريگوليٹر کارگردی 
بهی قوم کے سامنے رہے

Dunya TV News
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26 113030

Dear Sir, 
I want to drive your kind attention towards the immoral TV programs host by Express News on their channel & website. In the following programs they are fabricating 
a false suspense story to get false rating, adds and data traffic. 

(کوئی ديکهے نہ ديکهے شبير تو ديکهے گا) .1
(بهيد) .2
Links:-

بهيد ۔ 06 جون ۔ 2020ء - ايکسپريس اردو
 

بهيد ۔ 06 جون ۔ 2020ء - ايکسپريس اردو 
Biwi Ki Behan Par Gandi Nazar | Bhaid | 6 June 2020 | Express News | EN1 Welcome to the Official Channel of Express News, the home of the most authentic news 
stories, breaking news and top grossing Talk Shows featuring some of the country’s finest jo 

کوئی ديکهے نہ ديکهے شبير تو ديکهے گا ۔ 04 جون ۔ 2020ء - ايکسپريس اردو
 

کوئی ديکهے نہ ديکهے شبير تو ديکهے گا ۔ 04 جون ۔ 2020ء - ايکسپريس اردو 
Koi Dekhe Na Dekhe Shabbir To Dekhe Ga | 4 June 2020 | Express News | EN1 Welcome to the Official Channel of Express News, the home of the most authentic 
news stories, breaking news and top grossing Talk Shows featuring some of the country’s finest j 

Express News

27 112862

Vulgarity, I m sitting in front of tv now with my family , and this above drama is playing at GEO , in which young boys and girls are enjoying liquor and there is a 
display that شراب نوشی حرام ہے . 
Please the contents of this drama are not suitable for our society so please ban this drama immediately. 

, 
Thanking you

Geo Ent.

28 112888

Respected sir,
I would like to move your attention towards a TV serial Raz e Ulfat which was shown on Geo entertainment on 27 of May, 2010 at 9pm. The serial included scenes of 
young girls and boys dancing in a dance party and use of drugs. Which is against are culture and norms and is detrimental to our social fabric. Therefore it is requested 
to kindly take action against those responsible for producing such illicit content on pakistani private TV channels.

Regards

, email

Geo Ent.

29 112962

Assalamolikum,i want to get your attention regarding commercial of "Power drink" being shown at Geo TV,it is unethical,vulgar and disturbing.

, Kindly stop it to be on aired.

Geo Ent.

30 112943 Vulgarity, Vulgar talk about Mother and Sister, sub standard content,, stop this kind of jugat bazi on national TV and our media. Geo News

31 112951
Dear concern,
For 5 th June 2020 Geo TV showed personal contact no of verious personality that worked in National Assembly . The s.s attached with this email.
, The matter should be handed over to you kindly resolve it .

Geo News

32 113115

Dear PEMRA,

GTV channel is harassing me, on 28 June 2020 Sunday morning 8:00 am a DSNG van of GTV channel came in front of my house and made a video of my house and 
my car (my private property) without my permission.
They stayed out of my house more than an hour, they came with many unknown people(outsiders) to make a video taking their interview infront of my house.
Then GTV sent me a 10 second video with a song edited in background showing that they came infont of my property. I attached the video in this email.
Then after this incident, again on the same day 28 June 2020 Sunday evening around 6:00 pm a DSNG van of GTV channel started approaching towards my house. As 
soon i got to know, I immediately ran out of my house, opened my mobile camera and came in front of that van. The moment i came in front of their van with my 
mobile camera, the DSNG van of GTV channel started moving back, i kept chasing them and after few minutes they left. I attached the video which i made from mobile 
(chasing them) in this email. Now i fear they may come back again and harass me and my family. My family is feeling threatened after this event. Kindly look into this 
matter.
I have attached 3 videos as a proof in this email, one video is attached via google drive because of larger size, kindly check.

Regards,
IMRAN BOKHARI
  2.mp4 

, email

GTV

33 113079
Hatred, Militancy, Obscenity, Pornography, Racialism, Sectarianism, Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, news about Soraj Girhan, kindly 
investigate

Hum News

34 113091

Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Kindly ban the program Cover page aired on Hum news on every sunday 7 pm. It is spreading 
immorality among our youth and is against our Islamic values too. 

The Quran says:
 Indeed, those who like that immorality should be spread [or publicized] among those who have believed will have a painful punishment in this world and the Hereafter. 
And Allah knows and you do not know. (Surah Noor, verse 19).

, Kindly see attached photos and check out the dress she is wearing.

Hum News
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35 112865

بسم  الرحمن الرحيم

HAQ LAWYER'S WING                  

Ref No# 12-HLW-2020   Date: 14-5-2020

بخدمت جناب چئيرمين پيمرا صاحب اسالم آباد
درخواست برائے کيے جانے کاروائی برخالف،

هم ٹی وی چينل وغيره
۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔

جناب عالی! سائالن حسب ذيل عرض گزار هيں۔

1- يہ کہ سائالن پيشہ وکالت سے منسلک ہيں۔
ہم ٹی وی چينل نےايک ڈرامہ سيريل "ثبات" جسکی

قسط نمبر" 5" نشر کی جس ميں وکالء برادری کی تضحيک اور توہين کی گئی ہے ڈرامہ سيريل ميں ادا کئيے گئے ڈائيالگ ذيل ہيں۔

۔جهک مار رهے تهے
۔بکواس بند کر و

۔دفعہ ہوجاؤ يہاں سے اور آئنده اپنا منہ مت دکهانا مجهے

2- ہم ٹی وی چينل کے اس فعل سے وکالء کميونٹی
کی ساکه، عزت و شہرت کو ناقابل تالفی نقصان پہنچا ہے۔

3- يہ کہ ذمداران ہم ٹی وی چينل وغيره کے خالف
سخت قانونی کارروائی کرتے هوئے بهاری جرمانہ عائد کيا جائے اور اس ڈرامے ثبات پر پابندی لگائی جائے۔

                                 عرضے

HUM TV

36 112868

Dear Sir, I want to sibmit my complain against Hum tv drama 
Mahboo app ke qadmoo main
This is totally  against the rules of pempra . the material showing in this drama is showing that you can do any thing with kala jadoo.
Is this you want to tell your people.
Our people are 80 ℅ un educated
And you are trying tp teach these egnorent people that kal jadoo is some thing and very powerful with the help of kala jadoo one can do what he wants.
This should stop now immediately 
This is not our Pakistan ang not our religion this is totally against our islam
I therefore request the concern authority to stop this drama

Thanks

Qaiser .  hamayun
, email

HUM TV

37 112947
Denigrates children , Detrimental to Ideology of Pakistan, Detrimental to Islamic values, Obscenity, Pornography, We have reservation with the advertisement of Cola 
NEXT, their is vulgar clothes worn by the actress SABA QAMAR and her style is also inquisite. Isnt PEMRA have any regulation?, Kindly consider immediately.

HUM TV

38 113096

Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, محترم جناب چئيرمين پيمرا پاکستان
 آج کل ہم ٹی وی پر ايک انتہائ غير اخالقی اور پاکستانی اور اسالمی اقدار کے خالف ايک ڈرامہ سيرئل جاری هے جس کا نام " پيار کے صدقے " هے ۔ اسميں ايک سسر جو اپنی بہو کے عشق ميں مبتال
 دکهايا گيا هے ۔اور اسے بہانے بہانے سے اپنی بہو سی زبردستی راز و نياز کرتا دکهايا جاتا بے۔ جو کہ سراسر اسالمی اور کسی معاشرتی اقدار کے خالف هے۔ ايک اسالمی ملک ميں کسی ٹی وی چينل پر
ايسے ڈرامے معاشرے ميں نازيبا اقدار کو فروغ دے رهے هيں۔, ميری آپ سے گزارش هے ہم ٹی وی کے اس ڈرامے کو فوری طور پر بند کرايا جائے۔

HUM TV

39 112987

Detrimental to Islamic values, I want to complain that the TV channel kids zone plus hd is running in Pakistan by the permission of Pemra, And the cartoon series 
named by "The last Messenger" is consist of such content which consist of insolently content about Hazrat Muhammad (Sallalla ho alai wasallam ).
I
, am requesting you to take strict action about this as soon as possible. 
And ban this cartoon series or Tv Channel

Kids zone

40 113117

With due respect to all,
I have a simple question regarding the program " sidhi baat with benish saleem" 29.6.20 neo news..
would it be possible to ask its producer to get her anchor a reasonable dress...? i am sure, we all,  cannot watch this while sitting with our daughter, sister and 
mother.....pls forgive me if someone gets hurt from my comment...but is it a Islamic republic of Pakistan..  

just watch below link and then you decide..

https://web.facebook.com/neotvnetwork/videos/275704423749577/

Regards,
Tauseef Iqbal

________________________________________
From: Tauseef Iqbal
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2020 10:10 PM
To: dg.admn@pemra.gov.pk ; dg-ops-b@pemra.gov.pk ; dg.lic-b@pemra.gov.pk ; dg.lic-d@pemra.gov.pk ; legal@pemra.gov.pk ; rgm-isd@pemra.gov.pk ; rgm-
lhr@pemra.gov.pk 
Subject: Show cause notice 
 
With due respect to all,
I have a simple question regarding the program " sidhi baat with benish saleem" 29.6.20 neo news..
would it be possible to ask its producer to get her anchor a reasonable dress...? i am sure, we all,  cannot watch this while sitting with our daughter, sister and 
mother.....pls forgive me if someone gets hurt from my comment...but is it a Islamic republic of Pakistan..  

just watch below link and then you decide..

https://web facebook com/neotvnetwork/videos/275704423749577/

News One

41 112941
Denigrates children, Necklodied: one eye character should be ban on our media . do not promote Dajjal on our media.
wow kids  pe Moto patlo is goining on air 24 /7. its  translated in HIndi  language .  Kamra (Attock)
HD Cable Network working in Kamra, kindly stop airing indian and Dajjal type cartoon character on our media

Nickelodeon

42 113078
Contempt of court, Racialism, Rohi news and Star news aired illegal news against us kindly take action and investigate our case put the COC its totally harassing us  
reporter demanding cash kindly as soon as possible take action on both channels, Kindly take action and put our case in COC

Rohi, Star Asia
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43 112875

آپ کی توجہ چينل ’’سماء ٹی وی ‘‘ کے پروگرام ’’نديم ملک الئيو‘‘ جو مورخہ 6 مئی 2020 کو نشر ہوا کی جانب دالنا چاہتی ہوں ۔ جس ميں پروگرام کے دوران ميزبان نديم ملک اور مہمان وفاقی وزير 
برائے مذہبی امور نور الحق قادری نے  احمديوں کے متعلق نفرت پر مبنی اور حقائق کے منافی گفتگو کی ۔ انہوں نے کہا کہ جو بهی شخص قاديانيوں کے لئے ظاہر يا باطن طور پر ہمدردی رکهتا ہے نرم 

گوشہ رکهتا ہے وه اسالم اور پاکستان کا وفادار نہيں ہو سکتا۔ وفاقی وزير برائے پارليمانی امور علی محمد خان نے کہا کہ اسالم کے خالف قاديانيت ايک بہت بڑا فتنہ ہے ۔ اس پروگرام ميں احمديوں کے 
خالف گفتگو سے درج ذيل قوانين و ضابطہ اخالق کی شقوں کی خالف ورزی کی گئی ہے۔

پيمرا کے جاری کرده ضابطہ اخالق کی شق نمبر 3 (d) کے مطابق السئنس دار اس امر کو يقينی بنائے گا کہ کسی مذہب ،فرقہ يا برادری کے خالف توہين آميز کلمات کہنا يا ايسے الفاظ جو مذہبی فرقوں اور 
لسانی گروپوں ميں عدم ہم آہنگی کا باعث بنيں ۔ 

شق 10 (1): نشر کئے جانے والے پروگرام ميں کوئی تحقير آميز بيان يا منظر شامل نہ ہو جو کسی مذہب، فرقے ۔ کميونٹی ،لسانی گروه سے تعصب برتے يا ہم آہنگی کو نقصان پہنچانے کی نشاندہی کرتا ہو۔ 

شق 10(2) جب بهی کسی مذہب کے عقائد يا اعمال پر تبادلہ خيال کيا جائے تو اسے درست طور پر کيا جائے اور ہم آہنگی کو ہميشہ جال بخشی جائے ۔ 

شق 22(3) اس بات کو يقينی بنايا جائے کہ جس فرد يا ادارے کے خالف الزام عائد کيا گيا ہے اسے اپنے دفاع کے لئے جواب دينے کا معقول موقع فراہم کيا جائے ۔ 

شق 23(1) اس کے کسی بهی مالزم يا مہمان کی جانب سے نفرت انگيز بيانات نشر نہ کئے جائيں ۔ 

شق 13 (2) الئسنس دار ايسے کسی بهی الزامات کو دہرانے نہيں دے گا جو کہ نفرت آميز بيانات کے زمرے ميں آتے ہوں ۔ جس ميں کسی کو پاکستان مخالف کہنا ،غدار يا اسالم مخالف کہنا ہے۔ 

’
  آپ کی خدمت ميں درخواست ہے کہ اس پروگرام ميں ضابطہ اخالق اور PEMRA  قوانين اور نيشنل ايکشن پالن کی خالف ورزی کرتے ہوئے جو گفتگو کی گئی اس پر ذمہ داران کے خالف حسب 

ضابطہ قانونی کارروائی کی جائے ،شکريہ

العارض 
صدف، الهور

email ,

Samaa TV

44 112876

I am being a citizen of Pakistan would like to register a complaint against TV journalists Mr Hamid Mir, Muhammad Malik, Kamran Shahid, Haroon Rasheed and 
Javed Chaudhary who misbehaved with our beloved muslim scholar Maulana Tariq Jameel on main stream media. I would like PEMRA to take strict actions against 
these above mentioned journalists and put a ban on them. So no one would ever dare to hit the sentiments of millions of muslims.

, email

Samaa TV

45 112869

Hello Pemera Good Evening .
I’m Mumtaz Ali Burriro Living in district Kamber Shahdadkot. I’m a agriculture officer of grade 18. 
Today on 15 May 2020
I saw a news On sindh tv news.
sindh tv is showing my photo and claiming that my wife Naziran has been taking money for long time in BISP Program. I completely deny this fake news . My wife 
name is not Naziran and I’m not grade 17 officer. I demand justice. I and My family is quite upset and hurt Due to this unauthorised news.
fine Should be imposed on channel and they should apologise .
Please find I have attached our real identity .
Waiting for a response. 
Regards: Mumtaz Burriro a senior citizen of the Pakistan 
, email

Sindh TV, TV ONE

46 113072

Dear PEMRA,

I Mr, Muhammad Iqbal a citizen of Pakistan and belong to repute business community, My Firm, M/s Iqbal Enterprises , and My " PP Ring" Product introduce in the 
Country about 30 years which is already registered in and verify from (PCSIR) and Intellectual Property Organization of Pakistan (IPO) and also trade Mark register , 
my advertisement on air Silver Screen  TV and a huge amount expend for shooting of My advertisement, I taxpayer and registered with FBR and pay huge amount for 
strengthens of economy  of our country,

Some Frodent   person  mis -use my Product , my advertisement , name and logo of my company and depute my firm and product, in this regards, I have bear finical 
losses,
Some channels take money and on air my Advertisement, Urooj TV, Film World, Mega Movies, Starlite,A1 TV, Ravi Tv which is against Copy Right act, (IPO) and 
Trade Mark Rules,87 Rules of 2004,

It is therefore, requested to kindly stop immediately this ads on above mentioned channels and fine Huge amount due to violation of  laws., A prompt action taken 
against these channels please

Starlite

47 113116

To Whom It May Concern, 
If i start to list the number of issues with the quality of content on Pakistani TV that is being aired, the email wont end. I sometimes feel ashamed as a citizen of this 
country with the kind of entertainment sold in this country.
Every other day we are hearing about children dying and getting injured making Tik Tok videos. One boy just got injured shooting a gun another died in a car accident 
only within the last few days..But at the same time Bol Tv runs a tv show called "Tik Tik Show with Faheem Khan giving more reasons for people to try to become 2 
min celebrities. 
When will our TV content promote love, respect, honour, gratitude, unity faith disciplines. It is incorrect to say that the public only demands low quality content. The 
power of Media is so effective to educate people but its sad to have an organization like PEMRA allowing the WORST contents of Western and Indian TVs to be 
copied and run on Pakistani TV networks.

Thanks to the PM for promoting Ertugrul and glad to see PTV also will be showing Yunus Emre, two Turkish TV shows that should tell the Media Houses and men 
sitting behind desks in PEMRA that Pakistan audience wants quality

Stop this tik tok shows and many others before we see more deaths or push the youth of our nation further down the drain.

Regards

-- 
Ahmad Moeenuddin
Barrister-at-Law

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

, email

Urdu 1
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48 113119

Respected Sir, 

This is Naheed Channa from khi. I logged a complaint against gnn news channel under the complaint number SD290719-3822229 and .SD300819-4399886....in 
PEMRA. for broadcasting FAKE BREAKING NEWS against myself regarding dual jobs at the same time and taking dual benefits since 2014. By news reporter 
KHALID MEHMOOD RANA on 07 th july 2019 again and again through out the day. 

Respected Sir, 

I resigned from the from the former  job within probation period without taking any salary or any other benefit. 
Channel showed my confidential documnets my photograph my passport number my cell phone number my address again and again through out the day as breaking 
news. Not only this but also uploaded my video footage on u tube, face book and other social media and forced the authorities to investigate  that Im STILL DOING 
TWO JOBS in 2019. 

Respected sir, 

Honorable chairman pemra put my case into coc  khi on urgent basis. CoC khi called me after the waiting of a year on 18 may 2020.They heard me and channel 
separately. Coc khi was fully in the favour of channel at the time of hearing. The memebers were either new or inexperienced or may b tired they couldnt foccus on  the 
allegations by  channel.They seemed to be less interested and out of foccus.. My agenda was on number 12 the last number. I felt they were tired in the fasting mode of 
Ramadan. Could not able to listen me properly even. I tried my best and provide CoC khi every single proof in written from RESIGNATION of mine to NO DUES 
certificate. But CoC was not in the mood of reading the material even. 
 
Respected Sir, 

On 19th june 2020 coc khi sent me a statement of decision
Unfortunately the decision seems to be in the favour of channel. CoC agreed in their decision that channel has not followed rules of journalism and a note of advice may 
b  given to the channel.
 But NO ANY APOLOGY WAS DONE BY CHANNEL. NOT EVEN FOOTAGE WAS ROMOVED FROM U TUBE AND FACE BOOK. NO ANY PENALITY 
WAS IMPOSED ON CHANNEL. NO ANY COMPENSATION WAS GIVEN TO ME. 

WB
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